An ethnographic study of implementation of evidence-based treatments in child mental health: first steps.
The experiences of clinicians in regard to initial and long-term intention to use evidence-based treatments were examined in order to better understand factors involved in implementation of innovative treatments. Ethnographic methods of participant observation and extended semistructured interviews with four trainers, six clinical supervisors, and 52 clinicians at five agencies in Honolulu and six in Boston were used to understand treatment implementation in the Clinic Treatment Project, a randomized effectiveness trial of evidence-based treatments for depression, anxiety, and conduct problems of children. Grounded-theory analytic methods were used to analyze field notes, interview transcripts, and meeting minutes. Three patterns in regard to long-term intention to implement the treatments were evident: application of the treatments with fidelity, abandonment of the treatments, and selective or partial application. These patterns were perceived to be associated with three preimplementation factors: lag time between initial training in the treatment protocol and treatment use in practice, clinician engagement with the project, and clinician-treatment fit. Four additional factors were proximal outcomes of the three determinants as well as first steps of implementation: clinicians' first impressions of the evidence-based treatments after initial use, competence in treatment use, clinician and researcher adaptability, and clinician-researcher interactions. Interactions between preimplementation factors and initial implementation experiences and between researchers and clinicians during the early implementation steps were related to intentions to sustain treatment.